Spencer Studio

™

Ottawa’s Most Trusted Photographer

Sitting Fees Include Prints
Sitting Fee includes your portrait photo session and:
• up to 4 groups, (more if we have time),

• 10 days of on-line proof viewing
• Two Retouched Prints

This Month

Framed Wall Portraits

Add 4 Additional Sheets to
Any Package and Get
FREE Facebook Size Images

Retouched Premium Quality Photographs, Printed at
a Professional Lab on Professional Grade Paper.
Retouched, then mounted and laminated for
protection. Professionally framed in your choice of a
Black, White, Mahogany or Silver finish. Ready to
hang.

From each image in your order (600dpi JPEG Images)

Studio Package…$225 This Month $149
(Includes Two Retouched Prints any size 4x6 sheet, 5x7 sheet, 8x10 or 11x14)
Our Studio, a classic background. Perfect for individuals, couples or family groups no larger
than 6 adults.

Quality Photographs

Park Package...$259 This Month $179
(Includes Two Retouched Prints any size 4x6 sheet, 5x7 sheet, 8x10 or 11x14)
A local Park, perfect for casual attire, the family dog and large groups. (Jun-Oct Only)

Home Package...$399 This Month $299
(Includes Two Retouched Prints any size 4x6 sheet, 5x7 sheet, 8x10 or 11x14)
Your Home, your comfortable surroundings, perfect for family gatherings & occasions.

Cottage Package..$429 This Month $329
(Includes Two Retouched Prints any size 4x6 sheet, 5x7 sheet, 8x10 or 11x14)
Your cottage (45 minutes from Ottawa Max.), perfect for family gatherings & occasions.

We can ship most orders directly to you anywhere in
Canada for only $12 (16x20” and smaller)
*Our small studio is limited to groups of six adults maximum.
A Credit Card Number is Required To Reserve Your Date

Studio and Park Packages can be booked on-line
Home and Cottages Packages Please Phone to Book

Retouching Included
Basic Facial retouching is included on all of our
finished photos with the exception of the Proof
Images.

Framed 20X24” Wall Portrait
Framed 16X20” Wall Portrait
Framed 11X14” Wall Portrait

…$329
…$269
…$199

Other sizes and options upon request.

Retouched Premium Quality Photographs,
Printed at a Professional Lab on Professional
Grade Paper. Not to be confused with One Hour
Photo Lab Quality. No extra charge for Black and
White or Sepia Tone.

Portrait Sheet Choices
Note: We sell by the sheet but your prints will be trimmed to size

Single 11x14

Same Pose

Three 4X6s

Same Pose

Eight Wallets

All of your Digital PROOF Images from your
session (Not Retouched)

Instant Download (Printable Quality ) …$285
Many people like to have a copy of all the
images that were taken during their photo
session. Sometimes it’s hard to just choose
your favorites, Sometimes it’s nice to have
the funny ones….

Single 8x10
Two 5X7s

Instant Digital Download

Same Pose

Add Additional Retouched Prints …$ 49 ea.
Head Swaps (when possible)
…$ 39 ea.

Prices and Packages subject to change at any time
Sept 2016

· Blemishes Removed · Teeth Whitened Slightly
· Scars, Lines & Wrinkles Softened or Removed
· Bags under the eyes Reduced
Phone 613-226-2079

www.spencerstudio.com

robin@spencerstudio.com

Spencer Studio

™

Ottawa’s Most Trusted Photographer

**Gift Certificates Available**

See what clients just like you are saying
http://tinyurl.com/VerifiedReviews
On-Line Reservations http://spencerstudio.genbook.com
or just phone us during office hours at (613) 226-2079

What To Wear
We have a bunch of downloadable What To Wear
Tip Sheets on our website. Here are some basics.
Clothes, Colours & Shoes: When it comes to
colours in general, try to dress everyone in a similar
colour, psychologists say it shows "closeness". Feel
free to bring by a couple of tops if you are not sure
which will photograph best. Try and avoid large
areas of light pastels, bold stripes, bold patterns, or
anything that is too distracting, a subtle pattern is
fine. Also avoid short sleeves; upper arms always
tend to photograph wider than they are in real life.
Keep in mind that dark colours are "slimming".
Keep jewelry simple, a conservative look is always
a safe choice. Avoid white socks, very distracting.
Be sure to avoid clothes with any kind of large
logo, design or team name etc.

Ottawa’s Most Trusted Photographer

Coordinating Clothes: The night before your
portrait try laying out all the clothes the family will
wear on the bed, ask yourself if the clothes match
or if there is something that just doesn't belong or is
too distracting.

Robin Spencer is an accredited master
photographer and considered one of the finest
photographers in Ottawa area. His portraits have
earned him 3 National Accreditations, a Masters, a
Craftsman, 9 National Awards, and 11 International
Professional Photography Awards.

Hands: Ladies hands are often included in portraits,
they add femininity and elegance. Having your
nails done is important.

The Rotary Club of Ottawa awarded him a Paul
Harris Fellowship in recognition of his community
service and international humanitarian efforts.

Hair & Makeup: Remember to bring along some
makeup (lipstick and powder) for touch ups. Lip
balm is good to keep the lips from looking dry. On
outdoor portraits remember an extra blast of
hairspray on everyone will prevent the wind from
ruining your portrait.
Please don’t worry: all Spencer Studio portraits
include retouching for blemishes, lines, wrinkles,
bags under the eyes, whiten teeth etc.
Last but not least: remember to get a good night
sleep for that fresh look.

Phone 613-226-2079

A CHANNEL Viewers Choice Award 2006
OTTAWA METRO Readers Choice Award 2010
“Top 5 Photographers in Ottawa”
Readers Choice Best Wedding Photographer in
Barrhaven/South Nepean 2010 & 2011
Some of his wedding photographs were featured
on TLC’s Say Yes To The Dress (2011)
His bizarre and offbeat sense of humour has won
absolutely no awards and probably never will.

www.spencerstudio.com

robin@spencerstudio.com

